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Why Class Notes?
•Strengthens the alumni community
•Reaﬃrms connections between classmates, Wheaton
•Showcases the rich and varied personal and professional
accomplishments of our alumni

•Reports on Reunion and mini-reunions
•Celebrates special milestones (new jobs, weddings, etc.)
•Shares photos of alumni gatherings
•Helps coordinate planning for future activities

Did you know?
•We receive 50 to 60 Class Notes submissions per issue.
•We check every name mentioned in the Class Notes against our database. That is why it’s important
for alumni to update their personal information (e.g., if they changed their last name when married) as
we’ll only publish what’s in our system.
•We edit the Class Notes for grammar, readability, accuracy and to ensure conformance to our style
guide. We also edit for length.
•Class Notes are never published online due to privacy reasons.
•Many of our story ideas originate from Class Notes submissions.

The Basics
Best Practices

•Very important: Please send all Class Notes to
classnotes@wheatoncollege.edu. (Feel free to paste text
directly into email; it’s actually easier for us that way!)

•Send one paragraph with a cohesive narrative, including
an introductory greeting (with your name) and a request
for news

•Make sure Class Notes do not exceed 800 words
•Email one version to ensure the correct text is published.
•Ensure photos feature alumni

•Submit all photos with Class Notes, and not in separate
emails. Send as attachments. Do not embed photos in email
or Word document.
•Send photo captions separately from the notes
•Request a class list annually

Send all Class Notes submissions and
inquiries to
classnotes@wheatoncollege.edu

Class Notes should focus on alumni
We are redoubling our eﬀorts to limit content in Class Notes to people
aﬃliated with Wheaton. Avoid submitting detailed news about family
members or others with no direct relationship to the college.
Is it OK to announce that a classmate is a new grandparent? Absolutely.
But please do not include information on the jobs/college careers of
grandchildren/spouses, etc., for two reasons: (1) We have limited space
and (2) This is an alumni magazine about our incredible Wheaton
alumni! Encourage your classmates to share about themselves and their
activities, accomplishments, etc.

Other considerations
•When putting together the In Memoriam section, we
obtain our information on the recently deceased through
the Alumni Relations Department. Please report any
deaths to alum@wheatoncollege.edu.
•Announce a birth or marriage after the fact only. (That’s
right, please avoid news of engagements.)
•Be careful when sharing medical information or
conditions
•Please do not send in baby photos or family photos with
only one Wheaton alum
•Please avoid politics. This magazine is devoted to the
people of Wheaton college, and not a space for political
debate.

Babies are cute, but we don’t have room
to publish photos of them.

Class Notes resources
Be sure to visit wheatoncollege.edu/wheaton-magazine/class-secretaries-faq/
for:
● Up-to-date deadline information
● General Frequently Asked Questions
● General information about photo submissions
Reach out to anytime (classnotes@wheatoncollege.edu) with questions.
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